A district heating (DH) system is one of the most important components of infrastructures in cold areas. Proper DH network design should balance the initial investment and the heat distribution cost of the DH network. Currently, this design is often based on a recommended value for specific pressure loss (R = ∆P/L) in the main lines. This will result in a feasible network design, but probably not be optimal in most cases. The paper develops a novel optimization model to facilitate the design by considering the initial investment in the pipes and the heat distribution costs. The model will generate all possible network scenarios consisting of different series of diameters for each pipe in the flow direction of the network. Then, the annuity on the initial investment, the heat distribution cost, and the total annual cost will be calculated for each network scenario, taking into account the uncertainties of the material prices and the yearly operating time levels. The model is applied to a sample DH network and the results indicate that the model works quite well, clearly identifying the optimal network design and demonstrating that the heat distribution cost is more important than the initial investment in DH network design.
Introduction
A district heating (DH) system is one of the most important components of infrastructures in cold areas. DH energy consumption and heat demands have been increasing in many countries in recent years, even though the specific DH energy consumption rate is gradually decreasing. For example, in Finland the number of DH customers increased from 85,000 to 140,000 during the years 2000-2013, while the total length of networks increased from less than 9000 km to 14,000 km [1] . The situation is similar in China; for example, the hot water and vapor systems in DH networks have been increasing in number quite rapidly of late [2, 3] . Therefore, we can anticipate that more DH networks will be designed and constructed around the world in the near future.
The dimensioning of the DH network is strongly coupled with existing hydraulic conditions [4] ; but for simplicity's sake, in DH engineering the network design is often based on a recommended value of R = ∆P/L (specific pressure loss, i.e., the pressure drop per unit length) in the main lines. For example, in China R is recommended as 30~70 Pa/m [5] , whereas in Finland R should be less than 1 bar/km namely 100 Pa/m. These recommendations will result in feasible network designs, but probably not the optimal design in most cases, since DH installations and DH demands and requirements may differ in different areas. Therefore, it is necessary to optimize the network design based on many factors to ensure its capacity and efficiency. In general, there is usually a trade-off when selecting the diameters of the DH pipes and the capacities of the circulating pumps. Frederiksen and Werner [6] reported that there is a total cost minimum to keep in mind when considering the pipe investment cost and pumping power cost. In addition, the impact of heat losses in the main lines (primary network) accounts for approximately 2% to 5% of the total distributed heat if the insulation is in good condition [7] [8] [9] , but in the secondary network they can account for 12% to 37% of the distributed heat [10, 11] . Therefore, heat losses should be considered when calculating the energy consumption of a DH network [12] as well as the network optimization.
Several previous studies have addressed the issue of DH network design and optimization. Mertz et al. [13] optimized the structure of a simple DH network using the general algebraic modeling system (GAMS) in combination with mixed integer non-linear programming (MINLP). The objective was to minimize the total sum of the operating costs and investment costs. Morvaj et al. [14] investigated the optimal design and operation of distributed energy systems as well as optimal heating network layouts with respect to different economic and environmental objectives. A mixed integer linear programming (MILP) model was used to minimize the total costs and carbon emissions. Haikarainen et al. [15] also adopted the MILP method to optimize the total investment costs related to the construction of a network and the operating costs at the heating plant. Hassine and Eicker [16] described a German DH network based on graph theory and used the Newton algorithm to solve the system of nonlinear equations. The same optimization method was adopted by Wang et al. [17] . In addition, Zeng et al. [18] used a genetic algorithm (GA) to compare the differences between a centralized conventional circulating pump and distributed variable-speed pumps in a district heating and cooling system. The objective was again to minimize the annualized total costs. The results indicated that the pipe diameters in the two cases were nearly the same as in a case study done in Changsha, China.
In addition to linear programming, GA, and Newton algorithms, several application-oriented methods have also been developed for different kinds of DH networks. Tol and Svendsen [19] tried to improve the dimensioning of piping networks and network layouts in low-energy DH systems connected to low-energy buildings in Roskilde, Denmark. Pirouti et al. [20] carried out an analysis of the energy consumption and economic performance for a DH network. They found that the supply and return temperatures and operating strategies influenced the annual energy consumption and the equivalent annual cost. The design case with the minimum annual total energy consumption and equivalent annual cost had different pipe diameters and pump sizes under different operating strategies and temperature regimes. Koiv et al. [21] proposed a new dimensioning method for a DH network with a tree-shaped network. The method is based on a probabilistic determination of the flow rate for hot water heating. They calculated the heat losses and the heat distribution costs. After assessing ten consumers, they discovered that the dimensioning method can decrease the power of boilers by 45%, the cost of the DH network by 12%, and the pumping cost by 35%. Ancona et al. [22] introduced a technical-economical optimization procedure for DH network design in order to minimize the pumping energy consumption and thermal energy losses as well as to maximize the annual revenue. Likewise, Jie et al. [23] optimized a tree-shaped DH network in Hebei Province, China, by taking into account the heat demands at five different outdoor temperatures and with different operating strategies. The objective was to minimize the sum of the annualized costs, including the heat distribution cost relating to pumping and heat losses as well as the pipe investment cost.
It can be concluded from the above literature review that most of the previous studies either used a single optimization objective that combined the operating costs and investment costs using different accounting methods. However, the properties can be different for different costs, while optimization based on a single objective can lead to information losses. Therefore, this paper proposes a novel optimization method for DH network design and optimization. The design is influenced by many factors, though the initial investment in pipes (construction and material costs) and the heat distribution cost (pumping cost and heat losses) are two of the main considerations. The initial investment will have a great impact on the construction of the network, whereas the heat distribution cost constitutes the main operating cost after the construction. However, these two factors present conflicting objectives: if we use big pipes in the network, then the heat distribution cost will be lower, but the initial investment will increase dramatically, and vice versa. This means that we cannot superficially optimize the network using just single objective; instead, we should consider the optimal balance or trade-off between the pipe investment and heat distribution costs. The aim of this paper is to develop such an optimization model for a newly built DH network to optimize the design by considering the initial investment in the pipes and the heat distribution cost, including heat losses resulting from heat distribution.
Methods
In the DH network optimization study, we cannot provide dimensions for the network using the already known value for R because our purpose is to determine the value for a specific DH network through optimization. Therefore, this paper develops a novel optimization model in the following manner. Although this model looks straightforward, which ensures a good level of accuracy, it is actually quite challenging to solve when considering the large number of pipe segments and nodes, even in the main lines.
Calculate the Mass Flow Rate in Each Pipe
DH systems can be divided into low-pressure steam and hot water systems according to the heat transportation fluid [24] , and we are focusing on the latter in this study. The heat load profile and the network layouts of the connected heat users (consumers) are already known before the network optimization phase, so we can begin the optimization by calculating the mass flow rate in each pipe using Equation (1), and thus determine the flow rate in the pump.
where G i is the mass flow rate of pipe i, kg/s; Q load,i is the heat load for pipe i, W; c is the specific heat capacity of water; and τ 1 and τ 2 are the design supply and return water temperatures, • C.
Determine the Possible Combinations of Diameters for the Pipes
Step 2.2 (corresponding to Section 2.2 and the same to other steps) is somewhat troublesome because the diameters are discrete nominal diameters in DH engineering, and we will need to consider a large number of combinations if the number of the pipes is not so small. From this standpoint, the problem is similar to the combinatorial optimization problem [25] , which consists of finding an optimal object from a finite set of objects. However, not all combinations will be used in the optimization phase to solve our optimization problem; instead, only the possible combinations will be selected in the next steps. The possible combinations are defined by the following rules:
•
The diameters of upstream pipes are larger or equal to the consecutive downstream pipes in the main supply line, and the order is reversed in the main return line; •
The main supply and return lines are symmetrical.
If there are dozens of heat users, then the combination size that can be treated by computers is still reasonable, although not at a simple level. For a real-life, normal, tree-shaped DH network, it is common to have dozens of pipes in the main lines that can be more than ten kilometers long. However, in the case of too many heat users the problem size can be reduced via several aggregating methods used in a DH simulation [26, 27] .
Calculate the Water Flow Velocity, Pressure Loss ∆P in Each Pipe, and Specific Pressure Loss R
In this step, we will calculate these variables for each feasible combination of pipe diameters obtained in step 2.2. The water flow velocity can be calculated quite quickly if the pipe diameter and corresponding mass flow rate are known. However, one constraint is that the water flow velocity should be less than or equal to 2 m/s according to the design code for heating ventilation and air conditioning in civil buildings [28] . Specific pressure loss R (Pa/m) in each pipe can be calculated using Equation (2) [29],
where λ is the friction factor of the inner pipe surface, G i is the mass flow rate in each pipe, kg/s; ρ is the water density, kg/m 3 ; d is the inner diameter of pipe i, m. In general, λ is a function of Reynolds number Re and relative pipe roughness ε; where Re = ρvd/µ, µ is the dynamic viscosity coefficient of water, kg/(m·s) and ε = K/d, K are the inner surface roughness, m. The value of λ can be obtained from the Moody diagram, but in the optimization model we propose calculating it using Equation (3) [29]:
In addition to the frictional pressure loss, we still need to consider the local pressure loss, which is caused by other components in the network, for instance valves, joints, or compensators. In this study, the local pressure loss is assumed to be 30% of the frictional pressure loss. However, there is another constraint on the available pressure loss in each heat user, and we chose to adopt 50 kPa for the purposes of this study.
Sort the Pipe Combination Scenarios According to R
In this step, R reflects the pipe size used in the network, that is, the size used for a specific mass flow rate, with the larger R values corresponding to the smaller pipes, and vice versa. Therefore, sorting the pipe combinations based on R means dividing them by pipe diameters. Although there are too many feasible pipe combinations, we only have a relatively small number of network scenarios consisting of different series of pipe diameters for each pipe in the network. For example, we may have network scenarios with large pipes, intermediate level pipes and small pipes, and the pipes in each scenario can have different diameters according to the mass flow rate in them, but their R values will still remain within the same scale. Take one pipe as an example: it is possible to select more than three diameter levels for this pipe, with the R value varying from a little more than zero up to as much as 600 Pa/m. However, if we take into account the combination rules stated in step 2.2, then the number of possible diameter levels for this pipe is reduced, and this is happening to all pipes in the network. Overall, we will have fewer network scenarios that will need to be optimized after this step.
Calculate the Initial Investment for Each Network Scenario Using the Variable Prices of Insulated District Heating Pipes
After we obtain the pipe diameters (the thickness is known) in each network scenario, we can calculate at a general level the steel consumption in cubic meters, and then the initial investment in each network scenario can also be computed using variable prices of insulated district heating pipes, in which the construction and material costs of laying down the pipes have already been considered. Pipes of different sizes will have different construction and material costs per unit length, but we assume the construction and material costs are in proportion to the steel consumption rates based on the price levels for many pipes with different diameters in China. It is possible to use different price levels to reflect the uncertainty of district heating pipe prices in this optimization model. The initial investment is the first objective in this study.
Determine the Lift Head and Equivalent Full Operating Time of the Pump Using a Variable, Full Operating Percentage for the Year
First, we should calculate the lift head of the pump for each network scenario by adding the pressure loss in main supply and return lines, the available pressure in the heat users, the pressure drop in the heat plant, and the static pressure to avoid any evaporation in the network. Second, we want to examine the impact of the operating time; we set up three full operating percentages, that is to say, 40%, 60%, and 80%, in a given year (8760 h if not a leap year). It is possible to use other operating percentages if needed for the optimization.
Calculate the Pump Power and Electric Motor Power
The pump power and electric motor power can be calculated using Equations (4) and (5),
where P a is the pump shaft power, W; g is the gravity constant, g = 9.81 m/s 2 ; Q is the volume flow, m 3 /s; H is the lift height of the pump, m; η is the pump efficiency (0.7-0.9); P e is the electric motor power, W; S is the assurance coefficient larger than 1; and η m is the efficiency of motor.
Calculate the Electricity Consumption, Pumping Cost, Heat Loss, and Heat Distribution Cost for Different Network Scenarios
The electricity consumption for heat distribution is calculated using Equation (6), E = P e · n 0 = 0.001 ρgQHS ηη m n 0 (kWh) (6) where n 0 is the full power operating time of the pump, h; and 0.001 is the coefficient of W to kW. Then, the pumping cost can be obtained by taking into account the electricity price. Note that the lift height, volume flow, and efficiency may vary according to the working point of the pump, but we consider all the effects in defining different operating percentages in step 2.6 to make the optimization easier to apply. Heat losses should be calculated separately for the supply and return pipelines [30, 31] . In order to make the calculation consistent with this optimization, the method based on thermal resistance has been adopted. We assume the thermal resistance of the steel pipe is so small compared to other thermal resistances that can be neglected. However, this method considers the heat transfer between supply and return pipelines and thus an additional thermal resistance is used [31] ,
where R a is the additional thermal resistance, m K/W; λ soi is the coefficient of heat conductivity, W/(m K), and it is 1.5 W/(m K) in this study; H is the equivalent depth of the pipelines in meters; d is the distance of supply and return pipelines in meters, 0.2 m in this study; h is the distance from the upper part of the pipelines to the surface in meters, 1.2 m in this paper; α soi is the heat transfer coefficient on the surface of the ground, W/(m 2 K), and we adopt 13.5 W/(m 2 K). The heat loss of the unit length (one meter) for the supply pipe can be calculated by [31] ,
where t s and t r are the supply and return water temperatures, • C; t 0 is the average outdoor temperature, • C; R s and R r are the thermal resistances of the supply and return pipes, and they are equal for the pipes with same diameters; R soi , R i and R P are the thermal resistances of the soil, insulation layer and protection (mantel) layer. Similarly, heat loss of the unit length for the return pipe is written as [31] ,
The thermal resistances of soil, insulation layer and protection layer can be written as follows [31] ,
where D o is the outer diameter of the protection layer in meters; D P,in is the inner diameter of the protection layer in meters; D i,in is the inner diameter of the insulation layer in meters; λ i and λ P are the coefficients of heat conductivity for insulation materials and protection layer, W/(m K), λ i is 0.027 W/(m K) and λ P is 0.041 W/(m K). The thickness of insulation layer is 0.05 m. Then we can calculate the total thermal resistance for supply and return pipelines. We found that the heat loss of the unit length for the supply pipe varies dramatically with different diameters, and they are about 2~4 times as that of the return pipe with same diameters. To conclude, the cost of the heat losses has the same unit as the pumping cost; therefore, we can calculate the heat distribution costs by adding them together. The heat distribution cost is the second objective in this optimization.
Calculate the Annuity on the Initial Investment and the Total Annual Cost
The idea here is that we assume investment I is financed by taking a loan for n years with effective interest rate r, and the loan is paid back at fixed constant annual amounts A. Then, the net present value (NPV) of a payment after i years is (1 + r) −i A. To determine the annual payment, the NPV of payments are equal to the loan:
Here, annuity factor a is obtained by computing the sum of the geometric series:
Now, the annuity on initial investment A can be calculated using Equation (12), while the total annual cost can then be obtained by adding together the annuity on the initial investment and the heat distribution cost. Note that the interest rate can affect the annuity on the investment and thus the total annual cost. A high interest rate may result in smaller pipes if the influences are aggregated at a large enough level.
Show the Optimization Results
In the last step, we will show the optimization results and ascertain the optimal DH network design. To conclude, the general flowchart and algorithm steps of the proposed DH network optimization model is shown in Figure 1 . 
Results and Discussion

The DH Network Used in the Case Study
We demonstrate here our optimization method via a sample DH network design. The network layout is shown in Figure 2 , where the length of each pipe is already known. The design's indoor and outdoor temperatures are 18 • C and −9.8 • C; the design's supply and return water temperatures are 130/70 • C, while the available pressure in each heat user (filled circle) is 50 kPa. The heat demands of all heat users are shown in Table 1 . Our objective is to determine the diameters of the main line using the optimization method. Other technical and economic parameters used in the optimization model are shown in Table 2 . 
Optimization Results
The first three optimization steps were easy to perform for this sample DH network design, but in the future we will develop more general routines to speed up the optimization process for a DH network with more heat users. In step 2.4, we divided the network scenarios according to the R values shown in Table 3 . This resulted in six network scenarios, with the R values ranging from 8.1 Pa/m to 568.7 Pa/m, which covers a wide range of specific pressure losses.
Then, in the following steps 2.5-2.8 we calculated the initial investment in pipes and the heat distribution cost by considering different combinations of steel and material prices and the full-power operating time percentages of the pump. Subsequently, in step 2.9 we calculated the annuity on the initial investment using Equations (12) and (13) , and then obtained the total annual cost by adding together the annuity on the initial investment and the heat distribution cost, which is divided into pumping cost and cost of heat loss, but the latter is very small compared to the pumping cost. For example, the results when using the intermediate pipe price (420,000 Yuan/m 3 ) and pump operating time (60% of a year) are shown in Figures 3 and 4 . Note that the R values are not consecutive within the 6 scenarios, and there may be some overlap between two successive scenarios. This is already explained in Table 3 . In addition, the reason that we connected all calculation points in Figure 3 was to show the trends for each variable. As can be seen from Figure 3 , the annuity on the initial investment is a monotone decreasing function with increasing R values, while the heat distribution cost is an increasing function. However, the total annual cost, which is the sum of the previous two variables, has a minimum value when R is 44.9~79.3 Pa/m in scenario 3. Figure 4a shows their cost value, while Figure 4b illustrates the cost percentage for different network scenarios. We found that the heat distribution cost percentage always increases together with increasing R values. This percentage increased from 59.2% to 86.5% within the six network scenarios. That is to say, if we use pipes that are too thin in the DH network (R values are large), the heat distribution cost will increase quite quickly. However, the cost percentage of the annuity on the initial investment ranged from only 13.5% to 40.8%, which means that the heat distribution cost is a more important factor when designing a DH network and it should be given more consideration compared to the initial investment. Figures 3 and 4 only indicate one possible scenario in the optimization process. Figure 5 , however, shows the overall optimization results for all network scenarios and all possible combinations of pipe prices and pump operating times. It is unnecessary to calculate the annuity on the initial investment in Figure 5 ; therefore, it is more straightforward to examine all of the results and ascertain the optimal design scenario. For this sample DH network, the optimal design was network scenario 3, with R values ranging from 44.9 Pa/m to 79.3 Pa/m. 
Discussion
In fact, the model already contains the result that would be obtained via the traditional method, which corresponds to scenario 2, shown in Table 3 . The only difference between scenario 2 and the optimal scenario is that the pipe between nodes C and D is one size larger in the traditional method. This will result in an R value of 24.3 Pa/m, which is closer to the recommended values, and thus, will be chosen in the traditional design. Scenario 2 will have a slightly lower heat distribution cost, but at the expense of an obvious increase in the investment. Moreover, in Figure 5 the green dots representing scenario 2 are apparently dominated by the blue dots, which represent the optimal scenario. Therefore, our model clearly identified a better scenario than that obtained with the traditional method. The model was able to identify a globally optimal scenario because it enumerates all possible combinations of the pipe diameters and thus searches a much wider solution space.
Designing a DH network with the recommended R values will result in a feasible solution, but probably not the optimal solution in most cases. This means that it is still possible to improve the network design when considering different DH parameters and configurations. The optimization method generated all possible network scenarios consisting of different series of diameters for each pipe in the network. While there are many possible diameters for one pipe, disregarding the upstream and downstream pipes, the series of diameters for any single network scenario are strongly constrained by the two rules applied in step 2.2. Therefore, the number of network scenarios is much less than the number of possible combinations of pipe diameters. This optimization method is probably not the most efficient one, but it is able to identify the overall optimal network design.
Conclusions
The proposed optimization method was demonstrated in a sample DH network, and the optimal R values ranged from 44.9 Pa/m to 79.3 Pa/m, which are close to the recommended values. The results also indicate that the traditional design method results in a feasible but not optimal network design, which is dominated by the model's results. We conclude that the R value should not be too small because the total annual cost can increase due to the large initial investment. In addition, the heat distribution cost plays a more important role in DH primary network design because it accounts for more than half of the total annual cost, that is, from 59.2% to 86.5% depending on the increasing R values. Therefore, if we use pipes that are too thin in the DH network (with large R values), the heat distribution cost will increase quite quickly. This means that the heat distribution cost is a more important factor when designing a DH network and it should be given more consideration compared to the initial investment. In the next step, we will develop the method further to make it easier to execute for complicated DH systems and for the pipeline extension.
